WE SUPPORT WOMEN AND GIRLS WORLDWIDE.

Our project work in 2020

South-east Europe
20 partner organisations

- Bosnia and Herzegovina: Budućnost, Center of Women's Rights, Maja Kravice, Medica Zenica, Seka, Snaga Zene, Forgotten Children of War, Vive Zene, Zena BiH
- Kosovo: Kosovo Rehabilitation Centre for Torture Victims (KRCT), Medica Gjakova
- Croatia: Centre for Women War Victims - ROSA
- Serbia: Autonomous Women Center, Humanitarian Law Center, Community Development Center LINK, Roma Novi Bečej, Roma Women of Vojvodina, TRAI International, Women in Black Belgrade, YIHR Serbia

Afghanistan and Iraq
3 partner organisations

- Afghanistan: Media Afghanistan - Women Support Organisation
- Iraq: EMMAJ Organisation for Human Development, consortium partner Husaori with local partner organisations Khanzad and PDO

West Africa
13 partner organisations

- Liberia: AOWANGA, media Liberia, Rising Youth Mentorship Initiative, Women Aid Incorporated
- Ivory Coast: Centre Fernand for the democratie and les droits humains en Côte d’Ivoire (CEFD), West Africa Network for Peacebuilding in Côte d’Ivoire (WANEP)

African Great Lakes Region
13 partner organisations

- Burundi: Association NTURENGAHO, Dushirianhamwe, MUKENYEZI MUYA
- Democratic Republic of Congo: AFDPE, EPF, HAM, La Floraison, PAIF, RAPI, RFDRC
- Rwanda: Solidarité pour l’Epanouissement des Veuves et des Orphelines (SENOTA)
- Uganda: FOMAC, Mentoring and Empowerment Programme for Young Women (MEMPROW)